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EXCAVATIONS WHEKX PREHISTORIC COTUHDRUHS. AS TO PXSClrT103 WKIT11.0. TWO YOUSa LAWIS DSOWSvt)interment at the present day. These
old Coptic graves afforded valuable
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The habit ef hinc!lnj? arr,;irr ar1
quiurrrlinjsr oitt trvV-s- , or tpUUfitf
hair. rwprvnaHy h-- n rs4e art
tirrd." detrr health fcri rotn
character,

1 have infn lartr? faft.ii-- , after a
Hard day's otk, ia ;ml a hvV
evening ouamlir.g .tcr nvv.c trivial
matter hkh dsd rwt amount t any-
thing;. KafYtvl and jaded after tf
day's work, the nenll ifritatim ard
discord set in mtkn in the tlrtsl
brain cortir4ctclr rxhaatte! li-- t
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arternoon about 3 oVUnk tn the
latawba river. rrar Iw.out SWi.
artd near the IrtclUAlexs.n.lor i.rw
a boat contalriirij: two young wotikti

sm
.

anu iwo your ncn ovvt
S A tsiuhhii. ir voting iatmn
daughter of Mr. Ini. J kN.11.
bright, of thi county, the other th
aauimtcr oi Wr. Jaab (iobi.
Alexander, writ lrvus! TK
other escaped.

from all the information obtain
able vestenlav- - Lho fai-- f a m atwitit
as follows : Mr. RiUbrurht live intii a a.anuon low-rvshi- near the river and
near the Alexander muni v lirv M
tioble lives in Alexander count j"; not
iar i rum air. rMiibriiiht, Sunday
morninsr the dautrhtcrs of Mr. Full- -

ins Kali it and a Vntmrwr
aisier, aoout 11 years old, and Mis
uiza irobie crossed the river to at-
tend services at 1'inv f!mv rKnk
in Catawba. They crossed in a small
coat, wnemcr alone or attended b
some one was not learned.. When.tL. I ainey reiurnea irom tne church m
the afternoon they were accompanied
by Messra. I Joyce Johnson and Dan
Moose, two younir men who live in

o same neighborhood. -

The five embarked in th lnt nn
the Catawba side and Kt artl aerrw
the river. The boat was cauirht in
tne swift current, earned down th
Stream and overturned nn tho aKnala
all the occupant beinp; thrown into
uie water. mm Gallic rllbrtjfht
and Miss Kliza (Joble were drowned.
Messrs. Johrwrm and Moose managed
to sret ashore, "a! though the former
nan a c ose call, lne vnunr-- Full.
bright girl caught the boat arid
managed to nave hereelf until she
was rescued bv Messrs. VA. IJnnnnl
and Oscar Sigman. The news of the
tragic death of the young women
spread like wild fire and created con-
siderable excitement. A lartre crowd
of friends and neiohbors mum
gathered on the banks of the river
and search for the bodies of the
young women .'was legun immedi
ately and that of Miss Fullbright
was recovered to-da-y.

,

It is reported that the men w fur
were in the boat are makinc llmm.
selves scarce, fearing that the people
will call on tlvem for an explanation
as to why theyJost control of the
boat and U'hv thnv ili.l not mnla
more desperate cllorU' to nave the
ladies.

Oat or Mgr..
"Out of sight, out of ruiud." is an olJ

saying which applis with special force
to a sore, barn or wound that's been
treated with Jiucklen's Arnica Balre,
It's oat of sight, oat of mind and out of
existence. Piles, too, and chilblains dis-
appear under its healing influence
Goaranteed by all Druggists. 23o.

The child that is ruled by love and
the child that has its own way live at
the same house.

RANGES!

Mower and Rake
Soon you will .be in need of the above '

machinery and when voir buy there, is
no better in the land than the '

DEER1NG
These machines have been tried and
have always come up to expectations,
and we are in a position to make the "

price right andthe terms to suit your-
self. Drop in and let us show you the
merits of this line of machinery and
we feel sure we can sell you.

. MAW FIRST SETTLED III EGYPT

Sinttac AmeMcH.

The University of California has
received the final reDort of Dr. J. C.
Reisner, who has been employed for
six years In prosecuting a series of
excavations under its auspices, and
gathering together a collection of
antiquities for a museum it proposes
10 estaDiisn at no distant day. Dr,
Reisner excavated at several differ
ent sites, and the fruits of his labors
are now being received. Hundreds
of cases are now being unpacked
ana ineir - contents catalogued,
They embrace an enormous number
of objects, demonstrating the grad-
ual progress of the arts from the
earliest or Paleolithic age, the age of
nint, through the period of its high
est development in the Cheops dy
nasty, up to the time when Egypt
sank to the position of a' Roman de
pendency. The rise. of civilization.
from a period antedating the Chris
tian era by 7.000 years, can be un
erringly traced in the flints, pottery,
carvinsrs. statues, and inscriDtions.
found in ancient cemeteries or sites

. .a e aui cmes, ransacKea to enrich the
museum of an American university
and to benefit the scholars of the
new world.

wi an uie mscovenea 01 tn pv- -
plorer, none surpasses in scientific
interest or importance those from
the prehistoric cemeteries of Naira--
ed-De- r, where it is believed the --first
settlement of man in EcrvDt occurred
1 his site, never before explored, is
located about 800 miles southeast of
Cairo, on the edge of the eastern
desert, and, at the time of its first
settlement, the country round about
was not the barren waste it now is.
but was fertile, with an abundant
rainfall, and capable of supporting a
numerous population. Ninety cen-
turies ago Egypt was not dependent
upon the Nile for moisture. In this
interval deposits of the river have
amounted to 2ior30feet and, allow-
ing four inches deposit for each cen-
tury, the time for beginning, as well
as the period when the climate of the
country began to change, is calcu-
lated. Naga-ed-D- er was a settle
ment long before its sites was trans
formed into a desert. -

It is generally admitted that EtrvDt
was settled first by people of Asiatic
origin, and confirmation of this
theory has been discovered in the
graves of Naga-ed-De- r, in which
many skeletons of the earliest period
were found. These were fortunately
in perfect condition," and afford
splendid anatomical material for de-termi- ng

the racial character of the
prehistoric people, which, ethnolog
ists conclude, was Asiatic and not
Nubian. Even the contents of the
intestines were so. well preserved
that it was possible to determine,
not only the food, but even the medi-
cines which were contained in them.
The disease from which the person
died could be easily diacmosed.
Many were "resurrected who died
of some kidney complaint, others of
gall stones, and' others of diseased
bones.

The remarkable fact that the peo
ple now living over the site of the
prehistoric cemeteries are racially
identical with those who inhabited
the country 9,000 years ago was es
tablished beyond a doubt. . In" every
physical, peculiarity there had been
no change during this long interval.
The graves also afforded much infor-
mation as to the customs, habits;
and progress of this primitive race,
with types of burials, graves, food
stuffs, hair dressing and pottery.
The development of an instinct' for
art was indicated by rude figures.
with which they adorned the pottery
fashioned. Iheir weapons were
carved of flint, sometimes in the
shape of snakes' heads and animals.
No objects of metal were found, and
the conclusion is they knew nothing
of metallic substances. Copper, the
first metal known in Egypt, was in-
troduced probably about a thousand
years later by the race which con-
quered the country and is supposed
tohave come from the north of
Africa. The burial customs at Naga-ed-E- er

indicated a regard for the
preservation of the body, .which
Egyptians in later periods carried to
remarkable lengths. The prehistoric
mummies were preserved in salt,
and in the' grave were carefully in-
cased in matting made' from halfa
grass, formed of reeds woven to
gether with the hber of the same
plant. Votive offerings, consisting
of flints or pottery or both, were al-
ways interred with bodies. The ten
acity with which ancient customs
survive is shown by the use of halfa
grass, of which the prehistoric peo-
ple wove mats, made in the most
primitive manner, and every other
generation since, to the present day.
has imitated. The graves were ex-
cavated in either elliptical dr rec- -

.1 ,1 awtanguiar snape, a layer oi one or
MAta twott? homnr nlootiH nivn thAl

!bottym on which the body reposed 1

r.
Why a NATIONAL BANK is Best
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. it is gratifying to note that the
law passed by the recent HrUlatu re
at the instigation of one of Meek ten
ourgs representatives, relative to
the writing of whiskey prrscriitioru
oy practicing pnysicans. has had
good effect in Charlotte. There ha
been, since the passage of this law.
a decided reduction in the number of
whiskey prescriptions written by
few doctors of this dtr. Thi
shown by the statistics compiled for
thia week and last. According to the
statements niea at police hcadquar- -
w;ra oy locai aruggtsu mere were
&Jb prescriptions written durinc the
week ending last Monday, as against
u lor the preceding week.

The News began the fight against
trie diabolical business of promiacu
ous prescription writing, as practised
by a few doctors of this city, and it
is highly gratified to note that it's
fight has not been in vain. The re
duction is encouraging. Bat, in our
opinion, and we believe in the judg-
ment 6f every thinking person in this
city, there is positively no need for
5J6 whiskey prescriptions in this city
in the short space of one weoV.
Somebody is abusing his privilege
as a physician. "Somebody is writing
too many liquor prescriptions. It is
ridiculous to fancy that during this
short space of magnificent weather
there were in this city over five hun
dred languishing, suffering mortals
in dire need of whiskey, and whose
life and future happiness rested on
the securing of the same. No, com-
mon sense tells everyone there was
no need last week for 526. or any
thing like that number. And com
mon respect and regard for the "law
and for its rigid enforcement, leads
every citizen of Charlotte, who be- -
leves in law, whether he be prohi

bitionists, dis--
pensaryite whatnot to the conclu-
sion that somebody is violating the 1 iw
in this matter, and said somebody
should be forced to cease violating
the spirit, intent and letter of a law,
which the majority deems a eood
aw.

A farmer says that he rids his
farm of rats in the following man-
ner; "On a number of pieces of
shingles I put put about a tea-spoo-n

ful of molasses and on that I put out
a small quantity of concentrated lye
and then put the old shingles around I

under the cribs.. The next morning
found some forty dead rats and the

rest left for parts unknown. I have
earned several farms have been rid

of the pests in the same way and
never knew it to fail."

Merchants (to applicant who has
called in response to an advertise
ment for a business partner) Now
et us get the business at once. To
begin with, what I want to assist me
in this enterprise is a man of brains.

Applicant (with alarming frank
ness) - Oh, you needn't have told me
that; l could see it for myself. .

at L

Do You Want to Know
What You Swallow?

There Is a Browing; snntlment in this
country In favor of medicines or kxowh
composition. It Is but natural that one
should have some interest in the compo- -
sluon of that wnlcb ne or sue u ex pec lea
to swallow, whether It be food, drink or
medicine. "

RecornIIn6 this trowing disposition
onathe part of the public, and satisfied
that the fullest publicity can only add to
tne well-earn- ed reputation oi nu medi-
cines, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y
has "taken Ume by the forelock," as it
were, and Is publishing; broadcast a list
of all the InxredientB entering into his
leading medicines, the "Golden Medical
Discovery " the DODular liver inviirorator.
stomach tonic, blood purifier and heart.
regulator; also of his " avorite rrescrip-tlon- "

for weak, over -- worked, broken- -
down, nervous and Invalid women.

This bold and out-8rxke- n movement on
the part of Dr. Pierce, has, by showing
exactly what his well-know- n medicines
are composed of, completely disarmed all
narping critics wno nare nereioiore un- -

attacked them. A little pamphletIusuy compiled, from the standard
medical authorities of all the several
schools of practice, showing the strongest
endorsements by leading meaicai writers
of the several ingredients which enter Into
Dr. Fierce s medicines. A copy oi tnis
little book is ma Hod free to tor one de
siring to learn more concerning the valu
able, native, medicinal pianu wmcn enir
into the composition of Dr. Pierce's med-
icines. Address Dr. Pierce as above.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tlor. suf-ar-cos-

anu-bllio- ua granules. Tbey rec-nla-te

nd lnYlcorit Stomach. Liver and
Bowels. Do not beret Uie plU habit." but
cure constiDaUop. - One or two each day fur
a laxative and regulator, three or four for an
active cathartic Once tried always In favor.

fSKfl nntl GIVEN AWAY, in copies ofOUaUUU People's Common Sense
Hedlcal Adviser, a book that sold to the ex
tent of 500.000 copies a few
rears ago. at H-&-

0 per. copy.
Last year we rave away

worth of theseg).000 This year we hhajl
give away (50.000 worth of
them. Will you share In this
benefit? If so. send only 21
one-ce- nt stamps toVfever eoaV
of mailing only for book In
stiff paper covers, or 31 stamps
for cloth-boun- d. Address Dr.
It V. Fierce. Baffaio. N. Y.

Is the as me good,
medicine that ha tared

the livrt of Utile chlldrew for
. the past 6o year. It U a flfed-iciu- c

made to cure. It has
never been katowa te fall.
If your child U sick get a
bottle of
FREY'i VERBIFUGE

A FIXE TOXIC FC3 CKILCXEI
Do not take a substitute. If

our druggist does not keepft. Send tweaty-iv- e ceaU ia
stamps to . sE.djQ. J'Mrt' I-.- Y

Baltimore, Hd.
sad a bottle win be mailed you.

results to the explorers, and much
light upon the customs, habits, and
manners of this interesting.

people
- " 1 ?was secureu. voins, miniea in uie

time of Justinian, were found with
vast quantities of beads, necklaces,
bracelets, ear rings, and finger rings.
crowns, pendants with crosses and
other emblems of the Christian re-
ligion made of bronze, sometimes
gilded. Amulets of old Egyptian
manufacture upon which the cross
had been engraved were numerous.
The Copts mummified their dead,
and most valuable results followed
the unwrapping of many pf them, as
persons were interred in great state,...) a a

witn an their choicest possessions
and most elaborate decorations.
Beautiful jewelry, embroideries In
rosettes, flowers, geometrical de
signs, cupids, men and women, and
executed with skill, rewarded the
explorers, and opened a field of in
vestigation rich beyond anticipa
tion. .

, High Finance in the Pulpit.
A negro Dreacher. whose suddIv of

nominy and bacon was running low.
decided to take radical steps to im-
press upon hi3 flock the necessity for
contributing liberally to the church
exchequer. Accordingly, at the close
of the sermon he made an im-
pressive pause, and then proceeded
as follows :

'I hab' found it necessary, on ac
count ob de astringency ob de.hard
times anNle gineral deficiency ob de
circulatin mejum in connection wid
di3chu'ch; t interduce ma newot-termati- c

c'lection box. It is so ar
ranged dat a half dollah or auartah
falls on a red plush cushion widout
noise ; a nickel will ring a small bell
distinctually heard by de congrega- -

tion, an' a suspendah-butto- n, ma,
fellow-ma- w tels, will fiah off a pistol ;
so you will gov n yo selves accord
ingly. Let de c'lection p'oceed,
w ne l takes on ma hat an gibs out
a hymn.

No Wonder That There Are Fanatics.
From a sermon of Rev. Dr. K. W. Smith.

I do not wonder that men and wo
men who seriously investigate the
temperance question are prone to
become what society calls fanatics.- -

and that intemperance appears to
hem the overshadowing evil of the

world. In political life the liquor
power, with its thorough organiza-
tion, is the promoter of corruption.
intimidation, and misgovernment.
n s&cial life intemperance tends onlv

to demoralization, degradation, and
ruin.- - In domestic life it is the nrime
source of strife, poverty, and wretch-
edness. In the religious life it is the
giant antagonist of the purity- - of
Christ's church and the progress of
Christ's kingdom. In the life of the
civilized world it is the most potent
of all known agencies for the blight
and ruin ofmankind.

Woman's Head Literally Bunted From
Headache.

A Glasgow, K., dispatch says that
Mrs. Bertie Davis, and aged lady,
who lives at Coral Hill. Ky.. recently
had her head to burst from headache.
The case is a most peculiar one, and
is puzzling the doctors.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Davis
took a severe headache and suffered
throughout the afternoon, night and
all day Friday. The usual simple
remedies failed to give relief, and
some time Friday night a hole about
the size of a 32-cali- ball appeared
in Mrs. Davis' forehead, near the
temple and when discovered the
blood had run down off the bed and
for more than six feet on the floor.

After the loss of considerable blood
Mrs. Davis' head became easy and
since then she and has suffered no
inconvenience.

Glenn and Bynum Fight.
Special to Charlotte Observer.

Greensboro, April 30. There was
a rather interesting scrap in King's
cigar store here to-nig- ht, the partici
pants being Tyre
Glenn and ex-Jud- ge W. P. Bynum.
It is said the alteraction grew out
of a discussion of the relative good-
ness of ex-Senat- or Marion Butler and

Spencer Blackburn.
After a few words were exchanged
the remarks became of a. personal
nature. Mr. Glenn struck Judge
Bynum on the hat with a cane and
Judge Bynum knocked a cigar out
of the mouth.
Friends held them apart. No
warrants have been issued for either,

wrm r w -.

wnen James u. tsiaine was a
young lawyer, and cases were few.
he was asked to defend a poverty--
stricken tramp accused of stealing a
watch, tie pleaded with all the
ardrjr at his' command, drawing so
pathetic a picture with such convmc
ing energy that at the close of the
, w ...

The jury deliberated but a few
minutes and returned the verdict
"not guilty." . The tramp drew him
self up, tears streaming down his
face, as he looked at the future
"Plumed Knight," and said :

"Sir. I have never heard so errand
a plea. I have not cried before since
I was' a child. I have no money with
with to reward you, but (drawing a
package from the depths of his
ragged clothes) here's that watch;
take it and welcome

If an invitation formulated by the
Atlanta Methodist ministers Monday
morning is accepted, the next quad
rennial session of the general confer
ence of the M. E. Church, South,
one of the most important religious
bodies in the world, will be held m
Atlarita in 1910. :

Why is a crow a brave bird? Be
cause he never shows a white feather,

What did Adam first plant in the
harden of bden: His loot.

Why is a stick of candy like a race
horse: Because the more you lick I

the faster it goes.
What kind of a robbery is not

dangerous? A safe robbery.
Why does a dressmaker never lose

her hooks? Because she has an eye
on each of them.

What is that the more you take
from it the larger it grows? A hole,

Why is the letter D like a sailor?
Because it follows the sea (C).

When is a clock on the stairs
dangerous? When it runs down.

Why is a bald-head- ed man like
hunting dog? He makes a little hair
(hare) go a great way.

Why is the letter l nice the snort
of a horse? Because it makes a noise
out of a nose.

What similarity is there between
a nose and a violin? They each have
abndcre. :

Where should a captain of a packet
ship keep his poultry? In the hatch
way.

Why is a funny hoax like a species
of antelope? Because it is a gaysei
(gazelle).

Why is the man who beats his wife
like a throughbred animal? Because
he is a perfect brute.

Why are the soldiers apt to be tired
in the month of April: liecause
they've just gone through a March.

Why is a darkey with no hair on
the top of his head" like a rejected
candidate for a club? Because be is
a black bald individual.

Why is a lady who has bought a
sable cape at half price like an officer
absent on leave? Becauses she's got
her fur low.

Why is the letter o the most
charitable letter? Because it is
found oftener than any other in
'doing srood." '

What is the difference between
perseverance and obstinacy? . One is
a strong will and the other is a strong
won t.

On what key does a boy pitch his
crying, me key ot a minor.

What did Maud MuIIer say to her
babe when it cried for a baked bean?
"It might bave been" (bean).

Whose airs does a frequently re
pulsed mosquito sing? Those of
Offenbach (often back). "

When a man leses a fine horse,
what des vhe next procure? A
courser (coarser).

Why is a heifer not so high -- as a
cow? Because it is a little lower.

Why. do the conundrums of the
autocrat of the breakfast-tabl- e wear
well? Because they are made of
Holmes-pu- n (homespun) material.

When the day breaks, does it break
into small pieces? Yes; into minute
particles. '',

What are the best drops for loss
of appetite? Drop a meal or two.

Why is it an imposture for a
monkey to beg pennies? Because he
is four-hande- d (fore-handed- ).

What is the difference between the
man that opens tne mans and a
minister who is being ordained?
One is postmaster and the other
most pastor. - - ,

Where shall a farmer send his son
who has imperfectly hoed two
gardens? To Rehoboth (re-ho-e both).

Hard Time In KanuM.

The- - old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in the pros
perous Kansas of to-da- although a
citizen of OodelL Earl Shambarsr, hat
not yet forgotten a hard time he en-

countered : He says : "I was worn out
and discouraged by coughing night and
day, and could find rio relief till I tried
Dr. Ling b New Discovery. It took leas
than one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cough and
cold cure and lung and throat healer
ever discovered. Guaranteed by all
Druggis ts. 60c. and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

"I'm sure, father," remarked the
young man, that my little son here
is going to follow in the footsteps of
you and me and be a physician."

Ah, pooh! Charles, how can you
make ' such an absurd statement
about a child barely six months
old?" -

"Absurd! Nothing of the kind. I
know it to be a fact. I gave him
the dictionary to play with, and he
promptly removed the appendix."

Adam looked thoughtfully at the
mate which the Lord had given to
him and said to hen "I am .sure
that nobody will contest one distinc-
tion that belongs to you.sweetheart."
"And what is that, dearie?" asked
the mother of all humanity, nattered
by Adam's words. Adam smiled and
said: "No one can gainsay, Eve
dear, that you are the first lady in
the land." .

W. R. Stubbs, a leading republican
of Kansas, took his little son to
Washington recently, and visited the
senate gallery with him. 'The Rev.
cxiward t,verett Hale especially in-
terested the boy. Mr. Stubbs ex-
plained that Mr. Hale was the chap-
lain ot the senate. "Oh, he prays
for the senate, doesn't he?" asked
the lad. "No," replied Stubbs, "he
gatsup-an- d taKesaicoxat the sen
ate and then prays for the country.

"I hear old Grandpa Jinx has
passed away.

"Yes, and the family miss him very
much."

"I should think, they would be
glad for him, he had thf palsy ter-
ribly."

"Yes, but they used to fasten him
to the churn, and he'd bring the
butter in no time."

and, of course. Ihvtt lcrtt wa
troubled and they mm he
murnirur haxsard anl worn, wtih r
freahnrwa or Mrr.taneitv tr new
day's work. They UJA a , though
they had len out on a iJelmur hJV:

U hen shall we Warn that harmonv
U Ue only etnditkm urwler hk--

ttrrngth of Uw Mf arul laaty tf
life can be developed One's wii
work can not be-- dne under frici..
nor In a black, heavy, thundercloud
atmorrphere. Thene muit t un-shi- nc

and good cheer and a harpy
environment to bring the t out tf
us. The faculties do pot work nr
mally where there is even a little Nt
of discord. IVrfect harrmny ghc
strength of urprje, coreentratiir,
of mind and cSTtx'tivenc of eeetf
tion.. There must I ItUrty r
sense of sulTocation or restraint or
reDreion.-i- n an ainvwuhene whirh
dex'elopo the bent In a manj

Many an invalid to-tl- av i efflrtror
her wretchedneaa anl practical fail-
ure in life to iuarrellng. faull-flnd-in-

and the bickering habit. Irri-
tation, friction, or discord lof any tie- -

scrbtlon, is a gcat enemy o( strength,
health aftil happiness, ;m hilj a!Milute
harmony of character and environ-
ment is friendly to all worthy achk-- e

ment
In thousands of htTH4 we

gnarled, crippknl, atarved. stintry
ivcs, which have never dvchjnn! in

to their, greatest twtsaiblUMcs; live
which have never bloswonMHl out or
come to fruitage liecause of being in
a vicious atmosphere, an atmt.lveiv
full of discord, critichmi, setdding.
and constant reprewi&n. No one
can do good work when fe !ing a
sense of suffocation ortrangiilatitm.

T holMg l'mik,
i

I hare used ChamWrlaiu's lNigH
lemody la uiy family In oaara of

whooping oongh, and want to tll you,
tbat It Is the best rnwliHn I lne e

rased. W. K, Gahtos, I'tskt, (a. This
remedy is safe and sore. For ! ty a;l
Draggista in OoiHord.and A. VY. M-m-

Mt. lleaaant.

viv wviiiv i Va ( ini t a ry.'t s a.

cry because you've barked your shin
a little bit. Act like man.

Willlie (blubbering) -- Yen! then
you'd whip me. You told me you
would if you ever caught me swear- -

in

I'eonle seem to becrudtTe a nreach- -

cr everything he gets except nts va
cation.

RANGES!

EoirigoratorsI
Second shipment of Rcfrigera
tors.

STMto Ilountoin
Ideal, Gunioy

: and' Cold Wavo !

Have you over seen
a "vrnvTF ?9

ill ffi,R

1. A National Bank Is under the supervision of the
United States Government. -

2 Laws governing National Banks are very'strict.
3. They are required to submit to the government a

sworn detailed statement FIVE TIMES a year. '

4. The stockholders are held responsible for DOUBLE
the amount of their stock. This la for the benefit oi
the depositors.

5. -- The capital stock is required to be paid in cash, and
must be held intact for the benefit of the depositors."

6. The Bank is required each year to add to its surplus
accountbefpre declaring dividends. This la for the
further security of the deposItorst

7. A National Bank cannot loan more than 10 per cent,
of .its capital to one man orfirm.

'-

The Concord National Bank
Capital$100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profits $26,000

No large amount required to start an account.

rv'( Do You Know What It Does ?

It relieves a. person of all desire for strong
drink or drugs, restores his nervous sys-
tem to its normal condition, and rein-
states a man to his --fibme and business.

The

Keeley

, Cure For full particulars j address,

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

The finest line of the best Ranges made on earth can be fount W nt
"The Store.tbat Satisfies." "ThcFaTorite," those that know say
there is none-bett- er. The "Artistic" something new, a to see.
"Cameron" is a dandy. "Helena," the best low price Ranjjc on
the market, and last but not least, "Prize Liberty." a cast Range
that has no equal. In Stoves the "Star Leader" has no equal.UjWUGtVE THIS. BEAUTIFUL .PICTURE.

Sjand even the tramp wept. -
fTrtTJfcOBperKmlnaeaafehborbxd. rarybodj

who kmwirf thi. adTartiaamant tb Int tam
h. or ih. mm H will ret Ikt beautiful pictar fra by nturn
mail. TIm baautifol pictar. U lk4 "Fruit ud Flow."
Tb rich (rait sr. to natural that it nmi M if jam aoald
at thm mad joa can almoa nn.ll thair rafraahlnr aoent,

TlM pictar. i It by 30 inch, in 14 (hiHunarlnr oolora, jurt
rUbtfurtraaunf lwidi3 orminfit for aj diainc room.

PC TUT towrlt S4 M Jast.B- -
BE Int TinOI rot thi KtT.rtUwa.ntth. tnt Jm.
fo mm it nd I will nd too th pictar br returm nil pre-
paid. AFTEB IkiitthpietiirFH I wot yon
to-d- JoHom littl (STor tor a; 1 wnt yoa to indue, two
of your Kdrhbor to md m. only 10 Mit aoa and to auh
nwirhbor of yoar who pay 10 eta. I will tba tcad another
pictar in eonaetioa with a (paeial offer. It will tak only

minute to (peak to two friend about thi and they will
arely thank you for harlot told them of th. (reatoffarat 10c

liKM KM B KK Too Mod no money, yea need pay aothief
for the retaraamther sow nor afterward. Bethenrattowrrl.
OmapoetaloriBalettar ray "Dear Mr. Baakf . Pleae adm your pictar tre. pnmia." adorer It. K.. K pt Kin.jjderita011J;..laahTilts Trmm.

fo453ra.i t--., . jStTxsfr i

All the bodies found were in the
same position, the knees supporting
the chin and resting upon the side.
Over the body was laid another layer
of mats whon the grave was filled.
Some were found m which a sort of
coffin of wood was around the body,
large enough to contain the funerary
offerings and pottery which seem to
have been a necessary accompani
ment of every burial. Beads, combs,
and armlets of primitive workman
ship were found in the graves of
women. -

The site of Naga-ed-D- er seems to
have been consecrated to burials, for
the dead of every period are to be
found there. The. Copts have had
their own cemeteries here ever since
the Christian religion was introduced
into the country, and use them for

1 1 II! IP
lell Your Farm,Buy a, Farm,Buy a Oity Lot,

Seo JN0. K. PATTEES01T &IC0IIPA1TY,
The Live Real Estate Agents, Concord; N. C. -

'
BRl S HARRIS


